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Abstract:

(.
1

As v,e cntcrud in lhe new millcnnium mdrkelnarkcling research has hecome more and
more important./br companies Jicing intense competition. Retdil i.\ the proces.e through which
goods are transpot ted to the Jinal consumers. ln lndia, thele are drastic chanles have occuted
during the last two decades in relail mark?ting Tht lnlun retail sect,tr is going through a
lranslbrmation and this emerging market is witnessin!4 a iignilicant change in its gfowth awl
iwe.rtment pattern due to globalization.
Jn lhe nev, millennium retailing hecomes tln exciting, complex and ctitical sector of
ofthe deteloped am1 developing .ountrics. Hence, both existing and new retaIlers
are experimenting with ev) retail formats dnd ne\, husine$ strstegies to dttract and retain
consuuer.s. Today rctuil marketers are./itcusing on customers by tffering them value, because
cuskrmere are hecome more polaciitl, knowledgeable ond tligital conscbus due to technolog)
rerolulion. To improye today's con.tumer cxperiences and hettet under.\tanding our t odern
sociely und lo help rctailers research on emerging trends dhal i,\sues in retail mark?tihg is
necessary. For the purpose the research paper focuses on emerging trends dnd issues in retail
business in host

m0rketing.

Key words.' Ret(ril Malketing, Emerging

(

Glo halization, Li beral

izatbn, F D l,

E-

Trencl.\, Consumer Behavior, Retail Formats,

Retailing.

0bjectives of the Study:
l. To study the concept olRetail Marketing
2. To sludy various Retail Formats
3. To study the status of Retail Markering in India
4. To study emerging trends in Retail Marketing in India
5. To study issues/problems ofRetail Marketing in India
Research Methodolog/:
The research paper is mainly based on secondary data which is collected through reference
books, relat€d research articles available online, newspapers and some observations.

Introduction:
Retail marketing is the systematic approach ofselling goods and services to satisfy specific
needs ofcustomers. In retailing there are tremendous changes have occurred during the last two
decades. Some insltutions have disappeared and newer ones have been entered. This process of
addition and deletion still continues in newer forms. There are large scales retailing shops together

with verv small units. both working simultaneously. They includes from hawkers and peddlers
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Chain Stores, Departmental

Stores etc.

The Indian environment is ditferent from the westem countries in many ways. Indian cities
are congested and a large part of the population is still concentrated in rural areas. The Indian
houses are smaller and the Indian consumer is still not used to buying in bulk on weekends. Hence,
the lndian retail scene is very different from th€ prevailing in the developed countries. As
organized retail grows. retail formats, which evolved in the West, need to be modified and new
formats suitable to lndian conditions have to be evolved. Even as organized retail grows, a large
pan of lndian retail is still likely to be organized.

An US based global management consulting firm has ranked India as the fourth most
attractive nation lor retail investment amongst 30 flourishing countries. lndia is known as the
(

country of Shopkeepers, having approximately l2 m illion retailers. Retail in India has grown from
the US $ 330 billion to US $ 427 billion by 2010 and US $ 637 by 2015. Retail which contributes

l0% of our GDP is the largest source of employmenl after agriculture. The retail market

is

expected to grow up to 47 lakh crore by 2016-17. as it expands at a compound annual groMh rate
of l5o%, according to the study of'Yes Bank. Assocham'.

The growing middleclass is an important factor contributing to the growth ofretail in India.
It is estimated that by 2030, 9l million households will be middleclass from 2l million today. Ir is
also expected that by 2030, 570 million people will be live in cities, nearly twice the population of
US today. 'fhus. with tremendous potential and huge population. India is set for high growth in
consumer expenditure,

Retail Marketingi
The word 'Retail' is derived liom the French word 'Retailer', meaning 'to cut a piece-ofl
or 'to break bulk . It implies a firsthand transaction with the customer. h is a process through
which goods are transported to final consumers.

(

'lhe term letail refers to "the sale of goods or commodities in small quantities directly to
consumers". Thus a retailer is a company or an organization that purchas€s products from
individuals or companies with the intention of resell those goods and services to the ultimate or
final consumer,

Classification of Retail:
. Organized Retailr Organized Retailers/Traders. who are licensed for trading activities and
registered to pay taxes to Government.
. Unorganized Retail: It consists of unauthorized small shops, conlentional grocery shops,
general stores, corner shops and various other small retailoutlets.

Maior Retail Formats:

.
.

.

Specialty Slore: is a store with narrow product line with a deep assortment. A clothing store
would be a single-line store; a men s clothing store would be a limitedline store and a
men's custom-shirt store would be a super specialty store.
Department Store: a store with seveml product lines, typically clothing. home furnishing
and household goods with each line operated as a separate department managed by
specialist bu) ers or merchandisers.
Supermarket: a store which is relatively large having low cost, low margin, high volume,
and self service operation designed to serv€ total needs for food, laundry and household
products.
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Convenience Store: is relatively small store located near residential area, open long hours,
seven days a week and carrying a limited line oI high-turnover convenience products at
slightly higher prices, plus takeout sandwiches. coffee, soft drinks etc.
Discount Store: Standard merchandise sold al lower prices with lower margins and higher
volumes. Discount retailing has moved into specialty merchandise stores such as discount
sponing-goods stores, electronic stores, book stores etc.
Off-Price Retailer: Merchandise bought at less than regular wholesale prices and sold at
less than retail: often leftover goods, overruns and irregulars.
Factory Outlets: are owned and operated by manufacturers and normally and normally
carry the manufacturer's surplus, disconlinued or irregular goods.
Independent Off-Price Retailers: are owned and run by entrepreneurs or by divisions of
larger retail corpomtions.
Warehouse/Wholesale Clubs: Sell a limited selection of brand-name grocery items,
applicnces. clothing and a hodgepodge ofother goods at deep discounts to members who
pay annual membership fees.
Superstore: A store with about 35000 sq. ft. of s€lling space traditionally aimed at meeting
consumers' total needs of routinely purchased food and non-food items, plus services such
as laundry. dry cleaning, shoe repair. check cashing and bill paying.
Combination Stores: Are combination of food and drug stores that average 55000 sq. ft. of

selling space.
Hypermarkets: ls a huge store mnge between 80000 and 220000 sq. ft. and combine
supermarkei. discount and warehouse retailing. Product assortment includes lurniture, large
and small appliances, clothing and many it€ms. They t'eature bulk display and minimum
handling by store personnel, with discounts lor customers who are willing to carry heavy
appliances and lumiture out ofthe store. Hypermarkets are originated in France.
Catalog Showroom: ls a broad section ol high-markup, fast moving, brand-name goods at
discount prices. Customers order goods from a catalog, and then pick these goods up at a
merchandise pickup area in the store. Ex. Service Merchandise.
Corpomte Chain Stores: Are two or morc outlets commonly owned and controlled,
employints central buying and merchandising and selling similar lines of merchandise.
The) buy in large quantities at lower prices and they can afford to hire corporate specialists
to deal with pricing, promotion, merchandising. inventory control and sales lbrecasting.
Voluntary Chain: Is a Wholesaler-sponsored group ofindependent retailers engaged in bulk
buying and common merchandising.
Retailer Cooperative: Independent retailers who set up a central buying organization and
conduct ioint promotion efforts.
Consumer Coop€rative: ls a retail firm owned by its customers. In consumer cooperative
stores residents contribute money to open their own store, vote on its policies, elect a group
to manag€ it and receive patronage dividends.
Franchise Organization: Is a contractual association between a franchise (manufacturer,
wholesaler. service organization) and franchisees (independent business people who buy
the right to own and operate one oi more units in the franchise system) Franchising has
been prominent in dozens of producl and service areas. Ex. McDonald's, Subway, Pizza
H!tt.

Drive^ of Retail Marketing in India:

l.

Large working population:
lndia is a country having large working population. Due to large population consumer
market India is an
ing market in all over the world. lndia's modern consumption level is
Website-www.researchiournev.nel Email-resealchiournev20l4ernail.cont
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set double within tive years to US $ I.5 trillion lrom the present level of US $ 750 billion.
With high potential and huge population, lndia is sel for high growth in consumer expenditure.
2, lncreasing income and double income households trend:
Over the past decade lndia's middle and high income group population has grown
rapidly. Also double income household's inconle trend has become due to rise in female
education in India. With an increase in double income households. people do not have much
time hence seek the convenience of one-stop shopping lor best usc oltheir time. The growing
high income population is triggering the demand for consumer goods of higher quality and
higher prices.

3.
(

Growing Nuclear Families:
With a shit't in the family structure. nuclear families have become a significant
component ofurban markets. According to r€ccnt market research conducted in Bangalore. the
share ofnuclear families is estimated to be as hiah as 70o%.

4.

Impact of Globalization:

There has been a change in shopping behavior in urban India over the past few years
due to Globalization. Now a day, in India there is a significant growth in a middle class who
follows western life style. Besides this increase in the variety. quality and availability ol
products. and higher spending power has led to the growing popularity ofsupermarkets.

5.

Changing consumer behavior:
There has been a change in shopping behavior of consumers in urban as well as rural
India over the past lew years with consumers looking for convenience. They want everything
under one roof and a bigger choice of products. lncreased awareness has also meant that
consumers now seek more information. availability of products, better quality and hygiene as
wellas bett€r s€rvice.

6.

(

Liberalization and FDI policy:
Govemment of India has adopted liberalization policy under New Economic Policy
1991. Recently the Covemm€nt of lndia has permitted 100% FDI in single commodity retail
and 50% FDI in Multi-product retail. This FDI policy is attracting to the foreign retailers like
Wal-Mart in lndia. The increasing attractiveness ofthe sector has drawn the interest ofnumber
of global retailers. More MNC's have entered the lndian business arena through Joint
Ventures. Franchisees or even selfowned stores.

7.

Awareness in RuralMarket:
The rural market is beginning to emerge as an important consumption area, accounting
for over one-third ofthe demand for most key consumer durables and non-durable products. In
response manufacturers of consumer goods have begun developing new products and
marketing strategies using a village haat (weekly bazaarlmarket) with tarSeting rural
consumer. Approximately, there are 42000 rural haats. per haat 300 outlets: average sale per
outlet is INR 900.

Emerging trends in Retail Marketing:
l. E-Retail/Online Retail Business:
Online Retail is the next generation retail format which has high potential for growth in
the near future. The intemet has opened a new world of opportunities for retailers. It offers a
way to grow an existing retail business and increase exposure in the marketplace. Retailers of
any size can get even more successful through the lntemet with an ef'fective service and sale
site. The web also offers a way for retailers to fill the gaps of their brick and mortar stores by
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olfering more service online lor their existing customers. After conquering physical stores,
retailers are now entered into the domain ofe-retailing. An emerging trend in this segment is
the virtual formats where customer orders are taken online through web portals which are
delivered at the door step of consumers on thc sanrc day or within very f€w days. This trend
has been catching up with most ofthe large sized retail chains that have their own website. Ex.
Amazon. Flipkart. Myntra. Snapdeal. Quiker. Voonik.

2.

Organized Retailing:

in India and despite the slump.
the market is gro\,!ing tremendously. As economic growth brings more of India's population
into consuming classes, an organiz€d retail lures mor€ and more existing shoppers, by 2015.
more than 300 million shoppers are likely to patronage organized retail chains. According to
the study. organized retail, that comprised just 7% ofthe ovemll retail market in 20ll-12, is
expected to grow, at a CAGR of 24% and a(ain I 07o share o[ the total retail sector by 2016-17.
Organized Retailing is emerging as the new phenomenon

(

3.

New Retail Formats:

In the new millennium, retailing

becomes an exciting,

critical and complex sector of

business in most developed and developing countries. Hence, both new and existing retailers
are innovating new retail formats and stmtegies. In modern retiling, a key strategic choice is

the tbnnai. lnnovation in formats can provide a competitive edge to retailers. Organized
retailers in India are trying a variety of tbrmats rarrging f'rom Discount Stores to Specialty
Chain Stores.

4.

(

Entry of Corporate Sector:
The level of interest in retailing as a growth opportunity has increased visibly. Large
companies like the Tata's, the RPG group, the Piramals and the Rahejas have initiated
investment in retailing. The Birlas have acquired the Madura Garments apparel while Reliance
has publicity committed to developing a retail business along with the d€velopment of its fuel
retailing network. Oil companies like HPCL. IOCI- and BPCL are also expanding from luel
retailing to grocery and convenience stores. Companies like Tata, Reliance, Adani Enterprises
and Bharati have been investing considerably in the blooming lndian Retail market. Along
with the giant retailers like Wal-Man Big Bazar and a number of tmnsnational brands have
also entered in close association with bigger lndian companies.

5.

Global presence of major retailers:
Retailers with unique formats and strong brand positioning are increasingly appearing in all
over the world. US retailers such as lMcDonald's. Domino's. The Limited. CAP and Toys R'
have become globally prominent. Wal-Man op€rates over 700 stores abroad.

6.

Selling ofexperiences not jusl goods:
Retailers are now adding fun and community order to compete with other stores and online
retailers. There has been a marked rise in establishments that provide a place for people to
congregate. such as coffee houses. tea shops. juice bars. book shops and brew pubs, children
play spaces etc. Some shopping malls arranSe attractive events and various competitions for
consumers. They are providing good shopping experience with entertainment.

7.

Customer Relationship Managemcnt (CRM)/Customer Approach:
The concept of lifetime value of consumers is employed in relationship marketing.
Retailers are establishing relationships with existing customers to motivate them to retum
regularly through CRM. Relationship marketing uses the event-driven tactics of customer
retention marketing, but treats marketing as a process over time rather than single unconnected
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event. By moulding the marketing messag€ and tactics according to
the lifecycle of rhe
customer, the relationship marketing approach achieves very high
customer and is highly
profitable. loda). retailers are offeri-ng gr,od ralue to lhe consumer
with merchandise having
the price and qualit) appropriare for the target markel.

Issues/Challenges in Retail Marketing:

l.

Technological Impact:
Technology is probably the mosr dynamic changc agenr in fi€ retailing
industry. The
.f
variors operarions in a rerait ,rori including inrenro[ manaBement.
::',11,:r]1"i"
lh.a\ $ell a. dalaba\e (cu:rumcrs,
DrrInS anct pa)tnenls
managemeni_nide spread use ol bar
coding. point-of-sale terminals and N4anagenlent Infbrmarion
iystem 1V iSj'fras .t ang.a tn"
,*i.ndoust). u irh rhr hitp ol- rechnorog5.
p.o"iling berrer and
.ri:"^,:r,1"]:lll"g.
"r. atso peiorm, such
about^rheir operirions ro lheir cu\tomers. ",rir.,"
l
echnologl
]11:l
-'1,:rrnr,,"1
tasks as
pre\enling thell. pronroting lhe store.. goods and crearirig
a helrer shopping

(

envtronment,

2.

Limits of E-retailing:
Some of the main f'actors will be concerns about lack of security payment
methods.

access

reslrictions and various technological restrictions. The success nlfl."'tuifing
o. retail on the
WWW.will largely depend uion the competitive p.i"in; ;n; p.""irrlf", of Intemer
connectivity and availability of broadband services in In'dia,s widespread
households.
consumer's approach toward the intcrnet as a new retail format may
also constrain future
growth. Consumer demand for the Intemet is a key component
that mcy uLtimately drive
widespread adoption of the Internet b1 retailers_ The ultirnate
su""..s .if i_retuit;ng *ill
depend upon whether the Indian consumer has access and to*
tt.y u.. or perceive Ontine
Shopping. -l'he size of the organization may be a critical factor
in influenJing a retailer,s
adoption of lntemet, smaller retailers are less likelv to be online.

3.

(

Changing consumer behavior:
There are (ertain trends in bu)ing and consumption behavior of
consumers that have a
..
drrect and iitsniflcant impact on the husiness strategy and profitability
ofretail business. These
trends relate to ihe changinS demography, -'increasing indii,idualization. increasing
computerDation, increased mobility etc. technology has facilitated
the move towards online
and. maling con\umprion indepenJinr o[ rime 24 ? and
space. With process
::"..lilll",
trooarTalon selltng tn. consumers uant a broad sclection o[ product.. and consumpLion of
impofted products has increased.

4.

Inter-type Competition:
Different types of retail stores like Discount Stores, Catalog Showrooms,
department
stores, Supermarkets, Hypermarkets all compete tbr the same cuitomers
by canying of the
same type of merchandise. In the face of increased competition from
discount houies and

specialty stores, department stores are waging a comeback war.

5.

Crowth of Giant retailers:
Through their superior information systems, logistic systems and buying po!,,er,
gianr
retailers are able to deliver good service and irrmensJvolumis of product and
alppealing piices
to masses consurters_ They are crowding out smaller manLrfacturers who
cannot deliverinough

quantity and,even dictating to the most powerful manuf.acturers whal
to make, how to price and
promote-- when and how to. ship, and even how to improve production
managemeni.
Manutacturers need to take lhis into account otherwise they would iose
l0_30% shari ofthe
market.
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6.

Competition between store-based and non-store based retaileru:
Consumers are now receives sales offers through direct mail letters and catalogs.
and over
lele\ ision. compulers.and telephones. These non-slore-based retailers are lakint
business a\ra)
lrom slore-bascd retailers. Some store-hased retailers initially saw online retailing
as a definite

threat.

7.

Humanresources'issues:
Hiring retail employees can be a challenginS task. The field of retailing is known for
lower
stating wages than many other industries. Hinci. there are many more pai_time
employees in
rerailing than other induslries. Manpouer costs lonr a major part of costs
for the retailers; the
decrsron on hon many ps.rla it should have is crucial and has a bearing
on standards ol
perlonnance and producti!ity. Most important it affects the kind ofservice
ihat a retailer may
like to offer.

(

8.

Rise ot Vertical Retail conccpt:
lhe boundaries between simple store concepts along traditional lines and verticalists or
shop-rn'\hop concepts are fluid and are refrected in modern store construction
concepts, which
make the customer the focus of attention to the greater extent than in past
and .tog"_rnunug"
the.product. The challenge for them involves fln;ing a future oriented mixture
oi system and

individuality, without alienating their important target group
profile.

(

of customers with too

sharp

Conclusion:
l. Retailing in the new millennium stands as an exciting, critical and corrplex secior of
business in rnost developed and developing countries.
2. Indian retail sector has been seen treme;dous grolrth in the organized segment. Major
domesric players have stepped inro rerail aren; with long term'and ambitious
plans-to
e\fand their business across r crious cilie,.
3. Though the organized retailing is growing. still unorganized retailing is dominating the
lndian retail sector with the existence of approximately l3 million unorlanized retailers.
4. The Indian reiail sector has been going through a phase of trans-formation and this
emerging market has been witnessing a significant change in its growth and investm€nt
pattem.

5.

,
6.
7.
8.

Today s smart, powerful, knowledgeable. sophisticated, well educated
and digitally
conscious customer plays a vital role in retail marketing.
Retail marketers need to take nore ofchanging consumlr dynamics while lormulating
their
skategies and tactics to deliver the exact expected value to ausbmers.
Retailing in lndia is still evolving and witnessing a series ofexperiments across
the country
with new formats tested out.
E-Retailing/Online Retailing has high potenrial lor growth in the near future in
India.
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